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Optimized Robust Fil ter for Uncertain Discrete
Time System and Its Appl ication to Fl ight Test
SHI Zhong-ke
( Department of Automatic Control , N or thw estern Polytechnical University , X ian　710072, China)
Abstract: 　 An optimized r obust filter ing alg orithm fo r uncer tain discrete-time sy stems is presented.
To get a ser ies of computational equations, the uncertain part g ener ated by t he uncer tain sy stematic
matrix in the expression of the err or-covariance matr ix of time update state estimation is optimized
and the least upper bound of the uncer tain part is g iv en. By means of these results, the equivalent
sy stematic matr ix is obtained and a robust t ime update algor ithm is built up. On the other hand, un-
cert ain par ts g enerat ed by the uncert ain observat ion matrix in the expression of t he er ror-covar iance
matrix o f measur ement updat e state estimation are optimized, and the lar gest low er bound of the un-
cert ain part is g iven. T hus both the time update and measurement updat e algor ithms are developed.
By means of t he matrix inversion fo rmula, the expression str uctur es of both t ime update and mea-
surement update alg orithm s are all sim plified. Moreover , the converg ence condition of a r obust filter
is developed to m ake t he r esults easy to application. T he results of flight data pro cessing show that
the met hod presented in this paper is efficient.
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　　T he Kalman f ilter is derived under the as-
sumption of an exact model and noise character
stat ist ics. How ever , accurate model structures and
parameters cannot be obtained no matter w hich
method is used to build up the sy stem model. U n-
certainty biases are often excited in both the state
equat ion and the observation equat ion. Although
the biases are small, the estimat ion may diverg e
somet imes. For these reasons, many people pay
much at tention to the research of robust estimat ion
algorithms, and a series of results have been devel-
oped [ 1- 4] . How ever, most robust estimation meth-
ods are not only computat ional complex but also
too conservat ive, often leading to the estimation
divergence. T hus, the applicat ions of robust est i-
mation are subject to severe limitat ions. To de-
crease the conservat ism of a robust f ilter, a new
robust estimator is developed.
1　Problem Statement
Assuming that the state equat ion and observa-
tion equat ion for the linear system are
x( k + 1) = [ A( k) + A( k) ] x( k) +
　　　( k) w( k)
y( k + 1) = [ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ] 
　　　x( k + 1) + v( k + 1)
( 1)
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where x( k)∈Rn is the state vector, y ( k)∈Rm ob-
servation vector , A, , C known coef ficient matri-
ces, A, C uncertain matrices, w( k)∈Rp process
noise vector, and v( k)∈Rm observation noise vec-
tor, assuming for all k, j
E[ w( k) ] = 0, E [ v( k) ] = 0
E[ w( k) vT ( j ) ] = 0
E[ w( k) w
T
( j ) ] = Q( k)  kj
E[ v( k) vT ( j ) ] = R( k)  kj
( 2)
and independent w ith the estimate of init ial state
x( 0/ 0) .
Thus, Kalman f ilter can be g iven as fol-
low s[ 1] .
T ime update is
x( k + 1/ k) = [ A( k) + A( k) ] x( k/ k)
P( k + 1/ k) = [ A( k) + A( k) ] P( k/ k) 




- 1( k + 1/ k + 1) = P- 1 ( k + 1/ k) +
　[ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ] TR- 1 ( k + 1) 
　　　　[ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ]
Ke( k + 1) = P( k + 1/ k + 1) [ C( k + 1) +
　　　　C( k + 1) ] TR- 1( k + 1)
x( k + 1/ k + 1) = x( k + 1/ k) + K e( k + 1) 
　　　　{ y ( k + 1) - [ C( k + 1) +
　　　　C( k + 1) ] x( k + 1/ k) }
( 4)
Since there are unknown matrix A and matrix C
in Eq. ( 3) and Eq. ( 4) , neither the state est imate
x( k/ k) nor the est imat ing error covariance matrix
P( k/ k) can be solved. In order to solve this prob-
lem, other descriptions of Eq. ( 3) and Eq. ( 4)
must be given so that unknown matrices do not ap-
pear in the iterative computat ions of x ( k/ k) and
P( k/ k) .
2　Robust T ime U pdate Method
Let　　A( k) = H( k) F( k) E( k)
f ( k)  ≤ 1 ( 5)
w here H( k)∈Rn×r , E( k)∈Rr×n, F( k)∈Rr×r .
P( k + 1/ k) = [ A( k) + A( k) ] P( k/ k) 
[ A( k) + A( k) ] T + ( k)Q( k) T( k) =
A( k) P( k/ k) A
T
( k) + ( k)Q( k) T ( k) +
A( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) + A( k) P( k/ k) AT( k) +
A( k) P( k/ k) AT( k) ( 6)
or P( k + 1/ k) = A( k) P( k/ k) AT( k) +
( k)Q( k) T ( k) + H( k) F( k) E( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) +
A( k) P( k/ k) [H( k) F ( k) E ( k) ] T +
H( k) F( k) E( k) P( k/ k) [H( k) F( k) E( k) ] T ( 7)
For any real matrix M( k) , there is
[ A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k)M- 1( k) -




- 1 ( k) - H( k) F( k)M( k) ] T =
A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k)M- 1( k) 
M
- T
( k) E( k) P( k/ k) A
T
( k) -
A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k) FT ( k)HT ( k) -
H( k) F( k) E( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) +






( k) ≥ 0 ( 8)
Thus,
A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k)M- 1 ( k)M- T ( k) E( k) P( k/ k) 
A
T ( k) + H( k) F( k)M( k)MT ( k) FT( k)HT ( k) ≥







H( k) F( k) E( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) ( 9)
Let
J = trace[ A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k)M- 1( k)M- T ( k) 







( k) ] ( 10)
According to Eq. ( 10) , the sensitivity can be g iven
as
J[M( k)MT ( k) ] = [M( k)MT ( k) ] trace[H( k) 
　F ( k) M( k)MT ( k) FT ( k)HT ( k) + A( k) P( k/ k) 
　ET( k)M- 1( k)M- T ( k) E( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) ]
( 11)
Let
G( k) = A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k) = [G1　G2　⋯　Gr ]
( 12)
S( k) = H( k) F ( k) = [ S1　S2　⋯　Sr ] =
[HF1　HF2　⋯　HFr ] ( 13)
To simplify the computat ional problem, M ( k) is
defined as a real diagonal matrix , and
M( k)M
T
( k) = diag[!1( k) , !2 ( k) , ⋯, !r ( k) ]
( !i( k) > 0, i = 1, 2, ⋯, r ) ( 14)
According to Eq. ( 12) , Eq. ( 13) , and Eq. ( 14) ,
one can obtain
A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k)M- 1 ( k)M- T ( k) E( k) P( k/ k) 
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A
T







[G1　G2　⋯　Gr ] diag[!- 11 ( k) , !- 12 ( k) , ⋯,
!- 1r ( k) ] [GT1　GT2　⋯　GTr ] T + [ S1　S2　⋯　Sr ] 
diag[ !1( k) , !2( k) , ⋯, !r ( k) ] [ ST1　ST2　⋯　STr ] T
( 15)
J = trace[H( k) F( k)M( k) MT ( k) FT( k)HT ( k) +
A( k) P( k/ k) ET ( k)M- 1( k)M- T ( k) 







i !- 1i ( k) + !i( k) SiSTi ] =
∑r
i= 1
[!- 1j ( k)GTj Gj + !j ( k) STj Sj ] ( 16)
Since 　 J!j ( k) = - 1!2j ( k) GTj Gj + STj Sj ( 17)
　　 2J!2i ( k) = 2!3j ( k)GTj Gj ≥ 0
( because !i( k) > 0)
there is !2j ( k) = GTj Gj / ( STj Sj ) ( 18)
or !j ( k) = GTj Gj / ( STj Sj ) ( 19)
A subst itut ion of Eq. ( 19) into Eq. ( 16) gives



























(GTj GjSTj Sj ) 1/ 2 ( 20)
Subst itut ing Eq. ( 9) , Eq. ( 14) , and Eq. ( 18) into
Eq. ( 7) yields
P( k + 1/ k) ≤ A( k) P( k/ k) AT( k) +
　( k)Q( k) T( k) + H( k) F( k) E( k) P( k/ k) 
　[ H( k) F( k) E( k) ] T + A( k) P( k/ k) ET( k) 
　diag[!- 11 ( k) , !- 12 ( k) , ⋯, !- 1r ( k) ] 
　E( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) + H( k) F( k) 
diag[ !1( k) , !2( k) , ⋯, !r ( k) ] FT( k)HT( k) ≤
　A( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) + ( k)Q( k) T ( k) +
H( k) E( k) P( k/ k) [H( k) E ( k) ] T + A( k) P( k/ k) 
E
T( k) diag[!- 11 ( k) , !- 12 ( k) , ⋯, !- 1r ( k) ] 
E ( k) P( k/ k) AT( k) + H( k) 
diag [!1 ( k) , !2( k) , ⋯, !r ( k) ]HT ( k) =
Pe( k + 1/ k) ( 21)
T ime update can be expressed as
x( k + 1/ k) = Ae( k) x( k/ k)
P( k + 1/ k) = Ae( k) P( k/ k) A
T
e ( k) +
　　　　　　( k)Q( k) T ( k)
( 22)
w here Ae ( k ) is an equality coef ficient matrix and
its estimation w ill be obtained by the follow ing ma-
trix equat ion.
Ae( k) P( k/ k) ATe ( k) = A( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) +
H( k) E( k) P( k/ k) [H( k) E( k) ] T +
A( k) P( k/ k) E( k) T 
diag[!- 11 ( k) , !- 12 ( k) , ⋯, !- 1r ( k) ] 
E( k) P( k/ k) AT( k) + H( k) 
diag[!1( k) , !2( k) , ⋯, !r ( k) ]HT ( k) ( 23)
3　Robust Measurement Method
Measurement update can be given as
x( k + 1/ k + 1) = x( k + 1/ k) +
　Ke( k + 1) { y( k + 1) - [ C( k + 1) +
　C( k + 1) ] x( k + 1/ k) } = x( k + 1/ k) +
　Ke( k + 1) [ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ] 
　x~( k + 1/ k) + K e( k + 1) v( k + 1) ( 24)
w here x
~( k + 1/ k) = x( k + 1) - x( k + 1/ k) .
x( k+ 1) minus both sides of Eq. ( 24) gives
x
~( k + 1/ k + 1) = x( k + 1/ k) +
　Ke( k + 1) { y ( k + 1) - [ C( k + 1) +
　C( k + 1) ] x( k + 1/ k) } =
　{ I - K e( k + 1) [ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ] } 
　x~( k + 1/ k) - Ke( k + 1) v( k + 1) ( 25)
w here
x
~( k + 1/ k + 1) = x( k + 1) - x( k + 1/ k + 1) .
P
- 1
( k + 1/ k + 1) = P
- 1
( k + 1/ k) +
[ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ] T 
R
- 1 ( k + 1) [ C( k + 1) + C( k + 1) ] ≥
P
- 1
e ( k + 1/ k) + CT( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) 
C( k + 1) + CT ( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) +
C
T( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) +
CT ( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) ( 26)
Let GT( k + 1) = H2 ( k) F2( k) E2 ( k)
‖F2 ( k)‖≤ 1 ( 27)
w here H2( k) ∈ Rn×q, E2( k) ∈ Rq×m, F2( k) ∈
R
q×q. To simplify the expression of matrix equa-
tions, let H2 = H2( k) , F2 = F2( k) , E2 = E2 ( k) ,
N = N( k) , M = M( k) , H = H( k) , F = F( k) ,




( k + 1) R
- 1












2 + CT ( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) 
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( k + 1) C( k + 1) +
C
T
( k + 1) R
- 1









( k + 1) C( k + 1) ≥ 0 ( 28)
From Eq. ( 28) , one can obtain
C
T ( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) ET2FT2HT2 + H2F2E2 
　　R- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) ≥- CT( k + 1) 
　　R- 1 ( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- TE2R- 1( k + 1) 
C( k + 1) - H2F2NNTFT2HT2 ( 29)
J R = trace[ H2F2NNTFT2HT2 + CT ( k + 1) 
R
- 1( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- TE2 
R





{trace[ CT( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- TE2 
R
- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) ] / (NNT ) } =
{t race[NNTFT2HT2 ] / (NNT) }FT2HT2 +
{t race[N- 1N- TE2R- 1( k + 1) C( k + 1) ] /









2 + { trace(N- 1N- T) / (NNT ) } 
E2R
- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) E2R- 1( k + 1) C( k + 1)
B = CT( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) ET2 =
[ B1　B2　⋯　 Bq ]
U= H2F2 = [U1　U2　⋯　 Uq] ( 31)
To simplify the computat ion further, let N= N( k)
be a diagonal matrix, and
NN
T
= diag [ d1( k) , d2 ( k) , ⋯, dq( k) ]
( d i( k) > 0, i = 1, 2,⋯, q) ( 32)
To simplify the w rit ing, let
d i = d i( k) 　( i = 1, 2,⋯, q)
According to Eq. ( 31) and Eq. ( 32) , one can ob-
tain
C
T ( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- TE2R- 1( k + 1) 







[U1　U2　⋯　Uq] diag [ d1 , d2 , ⋯, dq] 
[U1　U2　⋯　Uq] T + [ B1　B2　⋯　Bq] 
diag [ d- 11 , d- 12 , ⋯, d- 1q ] [ B1　B2　⋯　Bq] T
( 33)
Thus, Eq. ( 30) can be expressed as
J R = trace{ [U1　U2　⋯　Uq ] 
diag[ d1 , d 2, ⋯, dq] [U1　U2　⋯　Uq] T +
[ B1　B2　⋯　Bq] diag[ d- 11 , d - 12 , ⋯, d- 1q ] 
[ B1　B2　⋯　Bq] T } =
trace ∑q
i= 1
( BiBTi d- 1i + d iUiUTi ) =
∑q
i= 1
( BTi Bid- 1i + d iUTi Ui) ( 34)
Since
J R
d j = - 1d 2jBTj Bj + UTj Uj ( 35)
there is d j = BTj Bj / (UTj Uj ) ( 36)
　　A substitut ion of Eq. ( 29) into Eq. ( 26) gives
P
- 1
( k + 1/ k + 1) ≥ P- 1e ( k + 1/ k) +
C
T ( k + 1) R- 1 ( k + 1) C( k + 1) +
H2F2E2R
- 1 ( k + 1) ET2FT2HT2 - H2F2NNTFT2HT2 -
C
T ( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- T 
E2R
- 1
( k + 1) C( k + 1) = P
- 1
e ( k + 1/ k) +
H2F2[ E2R- 1 ( k + 1) ET2 - NNT] FT2HT2 +
C







E2] R- 1( k + 1) C( k + 1) ( 37)
The measurement update can be expressed as
P
- 1( k + 1/ k + 1) = P- 1e ( k + 1/ k) +
　　　　CTe ( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) Ce( k + 1)
Ke( k + 1) = P( k + 1/ k + 1) 
　　　　CTe ( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1)
x( k + 1/ k + 1) = x( k + 1/ k) + Ke( k + 1) 
　　　　[ y ( k + 1) - Ce( k + 1) x( k + 1/ k) ]
( 38)
Comparing Eq. ( 37) w ith Eq. ( 38) , the modif ied




( k + 1) R
- 1
( k + 1) C( k + 1) +
H2F2E2R
- 1








T ( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- T 
E2R
- 1( k + 1) C( k + 1) - H2F2NNTFT2HT2 =
C
T
e ( k + 1) R
- 1
( k + 1) Ce( k + 1) ( 39)
Thus, the robust est imat ion of Eq. ( 1) can be de-
scribed w ith the following theorem.
Theorem 1　T he suff icient convergent condi-
tion for the robust est imat ion of Eq. ( 1) is that
w hen kT > T f, the follow ing inequity is sat isf ied.
{A( k) P( k/ k) AT ( k) + ( k)Q( k) T( k) +
　HEP( k/ k) (HE) ) T + A( k) P( k/ k) ET 
　diag[!- 11 , !- 12 , ⋯, !- 1r ] EP( k/ k) AT ( k) } - 1 +
　CT( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) C( k + 1) +
　H2F2E2R- 1 ( k + 1) ET2FT2HT2 -
　CT( k + 1) R- 1( k + 1) ET2N- 1N- T 
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E2R
- 1







　Hdiag [!1 , !2 ,⋯, !r ]HT > P- 1 ( k/ k) ( 40)
Theorem 1 is obvious since a stable filter must sat-
isfy P- 1 ( k + 1/ k + 1) > P- 1( k/ k) .
4　Application to Flight T est
The longitudinal equat ion for aircraft mot ion
is
u
 = - qw - gsin∀ + A x
w




= usin∀ - wcos∀
( 41)
w here u, w are x , z ax ial speeds respectively; nx
and nz are accelerat ions; q is the pitch rate, ∀ the
pitch angle; h the altitude, and g the gravitat ional
acceleration.
q, A x , A z are considered as inputs of the sys-
tem. The solut ion of Eq. ( 41) can be expressed as
[ uk　w k] T = ∃ ( kT , 0) [ u0　w 0 ] T +
　　∫kT0 ∃ ( kT , %) [ A x　A z ] Td%+
　　∃ ( kT , 0) gkT [ - sin∀ 0　cos∀ 0 ] T
∀ k = ∀ 0 +∫kT0 qdt
hk = h0 + [ sin∀ 0 - cos∀ 0] [ u0　w 0 ] T kT -
　　0. 5gk2T 2 + [ sin∀ 0 - cos∀ 0] 
　　∫kT0∫%0∃ ( 0, %) [ A x　A z ] T dtd%
( 42)
w here
∃ ( t , %) =
cos∫t%qdt - sin∫t%qdt
sin∫t%qdt cos∫t%qdt ( 43)
　　Considering that the measurements contain
some errors, the correct ion of inputs is given as
follow s
qk = qm , k + bq + &q
A x, k = A x , m, k + !xA x, m ,k + bx + &x
A z ,k = A z, m , k + !zA z , m, k + bz + &z
hk = hm, k + bh + &h
( 44)
In Eq. ( 44) , the footnote m represents measure-
ment result , !measurement scale error, & noise,
and b bias. These uncertain errors cannot be deter-
mined before the estimat ion.
Usually , the sample period T is v ery small,
the problem can be simplified by the subst itut ion of
Eq. ( 44) into Eq. ( 42) , and thus
[ uk+ 1　w k+ 1　∀ k+ 1　hk+ 1 ] T =
　　　　A( k) [ uk　w k　∀ k　hk ] T 




2/ 2 T 0
0 0 T
- qm , kT 3 / 6 - 0. 5T 2 0
A x, m , k
A z , m, k
qm, k
+
1 - qm, kT - gT 0
qm,kT 1 - qm, kgT 2 0
0 0 1 0












T - qm ,kT 2 / 2 0 0
qm , kT
2
/ 2 T 0 0
0 0 T 0







A( k) = [ A1　A2　A3　A4 ] F( k) E( k) ( 46)
A1 =
Tmax !bx + !xA x, m, k !
qm, kT





- qm, kT 2max !bz + !zA z, m , k! / 2
Tmax !bz + !zA z , m, k!
0













　　F ( k) = diag [ f 11, f 22 , f 33 , f 44 ]∈R4×4　is an
arbit rary matrix and satisfies F( k) F
T
( k) ≤ I ,
w here E( k) = I is a unit matrix .
Flight velocity , angle of attack and pitch an-
gle are considered as measurement variables. The
observat ion model is given as
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Vm , k
∋m ,k























C( k) = diag {max!bV + !V u2k + w2k ! ,
max !b∋+ !∋arctan( w k/ uk) ! , max !b#! , max!bh! } 
F2( k) E2( k) ( 48)
w here F2( k) is an arbit rary matrix and sat isf ies F2
( k) F
T
2 ( k)≤I , and E2 ( k) = I is a unit matrix.
To show ef ficiency, est imat ing results of
flight test data by the new method are compared
w ith those by the ordinary Kalman f ilter. The es-
timating error for the pitch ang le ( Fig. 1) by an
ordinary Kalman filter is too big to make its est i-
mating errors of the f light velocity, angle of at tack
and f light height all sat isfactory to be used to de-
termine the aircraft performances. Fig. 2, Fig . 3,
and Fig. 4 shows the f it s between est imat ions by
the new alg orithm and measurements of pitch an-
gle, angle of at tack and flight v elocity. Fit results
show that the new robust estimation method is ef-
ficient .
Fig . 1　Pitch angle fit betw een measurement and
estimat ion by ordinary Kalman filter
Fig . 2　Pitch angle fit betw een measurement and
estimat ion by new robust filter
F ig . 3　Ang le of attack fit betw een measur ement and
estimation by new robust filt er
F ig . 4　F light velo cit ies fit between measur ement and
estimation by new robust filter
5　Conclusions
A robust estimat ion method similar to that of
an ordinary Kalman filter is developed. Since both
uncertain parts generated by the uncertain system-
at ic matrix in the expression of the error-covari-
ance matrix of t ime update of state estimation are
opt imized and the least upper bound of the uncer-
tain part is given, an algorithm equat ion, Eq.
( 21) , is obtained. By means of these results, the
equivalent systematic matrix is obtained and all of
the robust f iltering algorithm is built up. The con-
vergence condit ion of the new robust f ilter is devel-
oped. The results of flig ht data processing show
that the new method is eff icient and satisfactory .
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